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H Another poor girl, Evelyn Hall, a duncer In

H the Gertrude Hoffmann company, is lying out at
H St. Mark's hospital with a broken leg, where she
V will remain for several weeks as the result of a
Hk joy ride which started from the Semloh-Louvr-

K the objective point of the personally conducted
H party, being the St. Joe roadhouse, a nice quiet
H place situated north of town just a little above the
V hot springs.

According to everyone present, no one had had
H too much to drink, but as the car was going

fl very rapidly because the driver wanted to get
H back, and also because his friends were in a
Hv hurry, too, the brakes were thrown on too quick
H ly at one point in the road, the car skidded into
Bl the ditch, and Miss Hall's log was broken.
H It wasnt so very long ago that on the way
H from Casa Contentia, another peaceful inn, I. Sic- -

H gel, "Your Jeweler," who with a dancer had been
H lomonadlng until chanticleer hailed the coming
Hw day, skidded a bit himself, and as a result the
H poor girl and the fine old gentleman occupied
B rooms at the Latter-da- y Saints' hospital fbr sev--

H eral months.
H What a fortune awaits the inventor who will
M build a machine that will steer itself while going
H under the power of gasoline mixed with spirits
M frumenti.
B Referring to the Hall case, .the manager of
fl the Semloh-Louvr- e was quoted as saying: "N0113

m of the party was drinking heavily at the Sem- -

H last night. In fact, the girls of the
M Gertrude Hoffmann company were forbidden to

B drink anything intoxicating according to special
K instructions received from Miss Hoffmann by my- -

B self. In fact, Miss Hoffmann told me to report
H to her by telephone at any hour of the day or
HL night in case any of the members of her com- -

m pany became boisterous in any manner.
H "Accordingly, the young women were drink--

H. ing lemonade. The men took possibly a drink or
V two before midnight, one of them leaving at a
H quarter of 12 to get an automobile. The car ar- -

H rived and he returned and told Miss Hall that
H the car was ready. Another young woman, also
H a member of the company, whom he invited to
H go on the ride with them, declined. So Miss Hall
H and the two men went away in their car, followed
H in about Ave minutes by the second automobile.
H The party was entirely decorous while here."

m That lemonade noise and that quarter to
M twelve chatter look fine in print, and there is no

H doubt but the manager is telling the truth about
B the party which had such a disastrous finish, but
m the real point is to come.

Q It is such places as the Semloh-Louvr- e and
H others which sell liquor after twelve o'clock that
H are doing more to aid such organizations as the
H Betterment League than anyone else. Admitting

that twelve is perhaps an hour too early to shut
I off refreshments, the law says twelve o'clock,

Hp and the thing to do is not to violate it In that
H way the long and short haired lily whites would

fr' have little to work on, but at present, in two
prominent cases at least, they can get all of the

9 i evidence they want that the law is not being oh-H- i

served. That a restaurant should abuse a real
wj privilege for the sake of garnering a few extra

3 dollars, is shameful in the lack of consideration
U for others who are in the liquor business, as well

MR as the community at large.

IE This journal has always fouglit prohibition
H since the was first agitated in the state,
1 but If the fight of all of those interested in

HP blocking those who would put the state on the
H blink is to be effectual, those engaged in selling
B liquor should do their part by observing the law.
mm The state is practically dry at the present time

.with the exception of Salt Lake, Ogden and a
mining camp or two, and we are getting along
very nicely just as things are, without doing any-
thing to give the curtailers of personal liberty a
leverage.

But to again consider for a moment the inci-
dent of Wednesday. If Miss Hoffmann gave
any restaurant man or men instructions to call her
up if any of her company became boisterous,
they should have been particularly busy on Mon- -'

day night and Tuesday morning for instance,
when two of the members gave vent to such lang-
uage in a prominent resturant as would have
shamed a gutter snipe in Doyer street. Several of
these girls were drinking and drinking heavily
nearly all of Monday night, which is none of any-
body's business if they chose to do it, but the
liquor was served at two large restaurants
after the closing hour, and if the managements
did not know it, it was strange for the orgies of
some of the girls of the troupe and some of the
more prominent men of our beautiful city have
been town talk ever since the arrival of the clever
dancers.

No wonder the cafe managements were
tempted into serving lemonade to the charming
girls and their escorts after the midnight bell, for
with the price of bubbles up since the bombarding
of Rheims by the Germans and the difficulty ex-

perienced by so many in connecting with the coin
during the Wilson blight, it isn't every night that
one can sell "the laughter of 'the peasant girls of
France" at seven dollars a quart.

Smoke from the Weekly Pipe
One of the funniest things of the week in

financial circles was the publication of an edi-
torial in The Mining Age of New York, wired
to Edwin G. Woolley of the Logan & Bryan serv-
ice, by old friend George Graham Rice, and pub-
lished in the Tribune, followed the next day by
an interview with R. J. (Dick) Evans in which
he said that it was practically impossible for
local brokers to bucket an order.

The Mining Age editorial reads:
The Mining Age, which for a long time past

has persistently advised its readers not to trade
in mining issues on margin, now finds it neces-
sary to warn everybody that several of the lead-
ing mining stock brokerage firms which for the
past several years have made a specialty of mar-
gin trading in Goldfield and Tonopan issuer-- are
hopelessly insolvent and canot hope to meet their
obligations.

They tre at this moment short hundreds of
thousands of shares of Goldfield and other sto'eks
and are without the money to make restitution
to their customers. Not 5 per cent of the issues
of any description which they are supposed to
bo carrying on margin are actually in their pos-

session or under their control.
Evidence now In possession of the Mining Age

is convincing from the point that they have
been for a long time bucketing their or-

ders. The Mining Age has been in daily re-

ceipt of so many complaints from readers to the
effect that they are unable to obtain cash settle-
ments or stocks from certain mining stock mar-
gin houses that it feels incumbent to sound this
note of warning. All recomendations heretofore
made as to the reliability of any brokerage houses
whatsoever are therefore hereby formally with-
drawn by the Mining Age.

An excerpt from the Dick Evans story publish-
ed the following day read as follow .

Bucketing of orders and the dangers to inves-
tors and firms incident to such practices are prac-
tically impossible under the rules of the Salt
Lake Stock and Mining exchange governing the
brokers dealing in mining and other stocks, said
R. J. Evans, president of the local exchange, yes- -

terday. Mr. Evans was discussing the telegram
received by Edwin G. Woolley of the brokerage
firm of Logan & Bryan, which was published in
The Tribune yesterday morning. It was to the
effect that a number of the leading New York
mining stock brokerage firms that had been mak-
ing a practice of margin trading in Goldfield and
Tonopah stocks were hopelessly insolvent and
could not hope to meet their obligations.

In speaking of the reported insolvency of
the eastern firms, Mr. Evans said that the con-
dition had arisen, doubtless, on account of the f
fact that the firms in question were not members
of the eastern exchanges. They, for the most (

part, were merely operating under some
firm name, and in some cases the

firm as such did not exist. They were not gov-

erned by the rules of any stock exchange, did
not have the safety-firs- t Idea in mind, and conse-
quently did not have in their possession or under
their control the issues which they were supposed
to be carrying on margin. The rules, he said,
under which the members of the Salt Lake Stock
and Mining exchange operate make it practically
imro' 'ble for such a condition to arise, safety
fl. ng the idea behind the rules.

ough close friendship, the writer has al-

ways known that George Graham Rice and Rich-
ard J. Evans have a highly developed sense of
humor, and knowing that it is not surprising
they individually took the occasion of the ap-

proaching holidays to cheer up their friends by
handing them a laugh or two and incidentally
assure the public that a perfectly good regular
broker could do no wrong.

It would be interesting to see the color of the
broker's hair, big or little, who has never bucket-
ed an order, and count noses also big and little

of those who could have made a good living
every year in the last seven if they had not
bucketed some orders.

We are awfully sorry to hear that such a prac-

tice has been discovered on Broad street, for up
to the time of the expose, we were quite sure
that nothing like that ever occurred, and we
are equally happy to know that bucketing can-
not be donq by members of the local exchange.

Bless the boys who make us laugh in these
times of trouble and strife.

That was a splendid little buy the Freed boys
made when they took over the stock of the
Greenewald Furniture Company on a bid of $26,-77-

Judge T. D. Lewis confirming the sale after
hearing the testimony of those claimants who
protested that the price was entirely too low,
and the testimony of W. S. McCornick who holds
a note against the company for $35,000. Mr. Mc-

Cornick testified that in view of existing circum-
stances and present business conditions, the bid
was a fair one. The testimony at the hearing ''

also showed the invoiced value of the stock to
be ?G3,000.

In the meantime, the friends of Mr. Greene-
wald are more than sorry over his loss. Jake
Greenewald has given ten of the best years of
his life to building up his business, and the
only mistake he ma'de was a common one with
some of us the belief that art for art's sake
would bo appreciated here.

A local paper recently commented on "Dam-
aged Goods," by Upton Sinclair. This so con-

fuses us that we are under the impression that
Mollere wrote "Broadway Jones," and Brleux is
the author of "The Jungle."

Salt Lake in class AA baseball, the place
it has coveted thes'o many years. Now lets make
it the winning team the best kind of an adver- - l

tisement for the good old town during the ex-

position year. .

I


